UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561
DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

March 21,2011

Erron W. Smith
Assistant General Counsel
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.
702 SW 8th Street
Bentonville, AR 72716

Re: Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.
Incoming letter dated January 28,2011
Dear Mr. Smith:

This is in response to your letter dated January 28,2011 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to Walmart by the AFSCME Employees Pension Plan.
We also have received a letter from the proponent dated Februar 11, 2011. Our response

is attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid
having to recite or summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of
the correspondence also wil be provided to the proponent.
In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion ofthe Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.
Sincerely,

Gregory S. Belliston
Special Counsel

Enclosures
cc: Charles Jurgohis
Plan Secretary
American Federation of

State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO

1625 L Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-5687

March 21,2011

Response of the Office of Chjef Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re: . Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.
Incoming letter dated January 28,2011

The proposal requests that the board annually assess the risks created by the
actions Walmart takes to avoid or minimize U.S. federal, state, and local taxes and that it
provide a report to shareholders on the assessment.
There appears to be some basis for your view that Walmart may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to Walmart's ordinary business operations. In

this regard, we note that the proposal relates to decisions concerning the company's tax
expenses and sources of financing. Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement
action to the Commission ifWalmart omits the proposal from its proxy materials in
reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7). In reaching this position, we have not found it necessar to

address the alternative basis for omission upon which Walmart relies.
Sincerely,

Special Counsel

INFORML

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Divlsion of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information fuished to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well
as any inormation fushed by the proponent or the proponent's representative.
Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the
wil always consider information concerning alleged violations of
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities
proposed to be taen would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff
Commission's staff, the staff

of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure.
It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these noaction letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the

proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Cour can decide whether a company is obligated
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Acèordingly a discretionary
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy
material.
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VI EMA
Offce of the Chief Counel

Division of Corpration Finance
Securties & Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washìgton, DC 20549

Re: Shareholder proposa of AFSCME Employees Pension Plan; request by

Walar Stores, Inc. for determation allowig exclusion
Dear Sir/Madam:
Pusuat fo Rule 14a-8 under the Secprties Exchange Act of 1934, the AFSCME
Employees Pension Plan (the "Plan") submitted to Wal-Mar Stores, Inc. ("Walar" or

the "Company") a shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") requestig a report regarding
certai aspects of risk assessment.

In a letter dated Janua 28, 2011 ("Walar Letter"), W a1 stated that it
intends to omit the Proposal from its proxy materials being prepared for the 2011 anua

meetig of shareholders and asked the Division to issue a determination that it would not
recommend enforcement action ifWalar does so.

Walar relies priary on Rule 14a-8(i)(7), assertng that the Proposal relates to
the Company's ordiar business operations. It also cites Rule 14a-8(i)(10), claing that
Walmar has "substantially implemented" the request because of genera and limited
disclosues in the Company's Form 10-K. Because Walarhas not met its burden of
provig that it is entitled to rely on ths exclusion, the Plan respectflly urges that its
request for relief

be denied.

The Proposal

The proposal asks the Company's board of directors each year to "assess the risks

created by the actions Walmar takes to avoid or miize US federal, state and local
taes and proviae a report to shareholders on the assessment, at reasonable cost and
omitting

~21
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proprieta inormation."
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The supporting statement cites the fact that Walar has pursued "aggressive" tax

strategies recommended by its auditors, a practice that has led to litigation by varous state

governents.
The supporting statement also cites empircal research that found a positive relationship
between corporate ta avoidance and, fi-specific stock price crash risk. A separate study
concluded that ta avoidace schemes can "advance the interest of managers rather than
shareholders."

Of parcular note is the Internal Revenue Service's recent adoption of a new reporting
requirement for "uncertai ta positions." As of

tax years starg in Januar 2010, companes

sinon for which the
in an audited fiancial statement, or for which
company or a related par has recorded a reserve
no reserve was recorded because of an expectation to litigate. i

with assets exceeding $10 millon must report to the IRS their income tax po

Analysis

1. The Proposal does not involve Walmar's "ordinar business" under Rule 14a-8(i)(7).

In. opposing a proposal seeking a rePort on risk issues, Walm relies pricipally upon
the "ordina business" exclusion in Rule 14a-8(i)(7). In so doing, Walar acknowledges (as it
the proposal "transcends the daythe subject matter of
must) that the exclusion does not apply if
to-day business matters of the company and raises policy issues so signficant that it would be .
appropriate for a shareholder vote." Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14£ § B (Oct. 27, 2009). ,

Specificaly, Walmar clais that the Proposal issue involves nothg more than techncal issues
about the Company's efforts to mie or avoid taes with na overrdig policy components.
(Walmar Letter at 5). Walmar thus characterizes the Proposal as an attempt at
micromanagement on an issue that is very complex and best left to management (Walar Letter
at 2-4).' Walmar fuer argues that the Proposal raises issues about compliance with the ta
laws, which can and should be viewed solely as pertaig to a company"s ordiar business

(Walmar Letter at 4-5).
We tae the "signcant social policy" point fist, because'

it is necessar to reframe the .

issue instead òflookig at the Proposal in the narow way that Walar proposes. Differently
put,. it is important to explode the myt tht managig tax risk is a techncal exercise in which the
interests of shareholders and the company are perfectly aligned, that shareholders' only interest is
the lowest possible payment of taxes and that management: s judgment can thus ,be relied upon '

without shareholder input. Recent research in the area suggests otherwse.
i The IRS has usefuly collected the final rue, reporting schedule and other materials at
http://ww.irs.govlbusinesses/ corporations/arc1e/0"id=221533 ,OO.htm.
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Illlstrative is one of

the academic studies ci.ted in the supportg statement. A 2010

report examg a large sample ofD.S. public companes from 1995-2008 concluded that
"corporate tax avoidance is positively associated with fir-specifc stock price crash risk." J-B.

Kim, Y. Li, L. Zhang, Corporate Tax Avoidance and Stock Price Crash Risk: Firm-Level
Analysis at i (July 2010), available at
htt://papers.ssm.com/so13/papers.cfm?abstract_id= 1596209&rec= 1 &srcabs= 1594936 ("Ki").

The report contiues: "Tax avoidance facilitates managerial rent extaction.and.bad news
hoarding activities for extended periods by providing tools, masks, and justifications for these
opportstic behaviors." fd. The stdy reviews how ths happened in spectacular fashion at

Enron and Tyco, where complex and opaque ta arangements benefitted senior mangers, but .

when those arangements proved unsustaiable, the stock price plumeted to the detrment of
shareholders as a whole. fd. at 10-13.
Ki criticizes the "traditional" view upon which Walmar relies, namely, that ta
avoidace is a benign and '~value-maximzig activity that tranfers wealth from the state to
corporate shaeholders." Id. at 1. In fact, the study argues, ta avoidance activities "can create
opportties for managers to pursue activities that are designed to hide bad news and mislead
investors." fd. at 2. Indeed, management may justi the opacity of
tht complexity and obfuscation are necessar to mize the risk" of

ta treatments "by claig

IR detection. fd.

However, "complex and opaque ta avoidace transactions can also increase the latitude for
other

means of

rent diversion and eargs manpulation." fd.

. .

The Ki study is not alone. A 2009 stdy simarly concluded that "corporate ta .

avoidace activities need not advance the interests of shareholders" and tht "investors must
consider.how to evaluate tax avoidance activities to ensure that shareholder interests are actually
being advanced." M. Desai and D. Dharapala, "Earnings Management, Corporate Shelters,
and Book-Tax Alignment (Jan. 2009) at 3, 12, available at. .
htt://ww.people.hbs.edu/mdesai/EarngsMngmtCTA.pdf(''Desai''). As with.the Ki study,

the Desai stdy views the issue as an agency-pricipal problem. Historicaly, Desai notes,
managers were unwilling to engage in. corporate tax avoidance because managers' interests were
algned with those of shareholders generally. So what changed? Desai suggests that increased
levels of corporate tax avoidance can be tied to the rise of incentive compensation over the past
15 years, which creates incentives for managers to .operate "opportstically and in a maner
that is not in the best interests of shareholders." Id. at 3-4. Specifcally, "tax avoidace demands
obfucatory actions that can be bundled with diversionar activities, iiicluding eargs
maIpulation, to advance the interests of

managers rather than shareholders." fd. at 12~

Another recent study correlates tax avoidance with executive compensation practices

that

put a premium on short-term retu. The study examines ta treatment by 19 paper companes
,.

of $6.4 bilion in direct governent subsidies that were strctued as one-time refudable tax.
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credits if the companes produced a certai product. Although these subsidies generated
signficant income for these companies, 8 of them reported some and 6 of them reported no ta
benefits from these .subsidies. The other five actually reported the subsidies as taxable income.

1. De Simone, J. Robinson, B. Stomberg, Distillng the reserve for uncertain tax positons: The
revealing case of Black Liquor (Jan. 24, 2011) available at htt://ssm.com/abstract= 17 51622.
("De Simone").

. The authors viewed ths as an ideal case study for examing tax reportg
aggressiveness, since each company is in the same industr and is engaged in the same practice

for the same year involvig the same product. As to the first group of companes, which viewed
these subsidies as an opportty for accrug tax benefits and thus improvig their numbers, the
study noted that the fis had the highest averagi; pay for CEOs and CFOs and suggested that
their focus on short-term results
executives may be "more myopic" as to ta reportng because of
also
had
the
lowest
number
of shareholders holding aL
and stock-based compensation; these fis
least five percent of

the stock. De Simone at 25-27,36 (Table 5).

Concern about aggressive tax avoidance is waranted as to Walmar. As the supportg
statement pointed out, Walar' s policies have been challenged in cour, and a case filed by
Nort Carolina's attorney general revealed documents in which the Company solicited
accountig fis to provide aggressive statègies to reduce taes. These efforts have been

reported publicly, see Jesse Drucker, "Inide Wal-Mar's bid to Slash State Taxes," The Wall
Street Journal (Oct. 23, 2007), which recounted how Ernst & Young ("E& Y") developed an
avoidance strategy for Walar that E&Y described as "a very aggressive strategy With .
considerable nsk." The assessment was prescient. Tle judge in that Nort Carolina case .

concluded that Walar's challenged tax stctue had no "real economic substance" other than

cuttng taes. Jesse Drcker, "Judge rues against Wal.,mar over its tax shelter dispute," .The

Wall Street Jåurnal (Jan. 5,2008). .
This background underscores severà. ways in which the Proposal presents policy issues
that transcend ordinar business.
First, there is a connection between ta avoidance and senior executive compensation, a

topic that the Division has for the past 20 years recognzed as beyond the scope of the ".ordinar
4, 1989). According to one
business" exclusion. E.g., Wendy's International Inc. (Dec.
academic stdy, "equity risk incentives are positiv.ely associated with greater tax avoidance. Our
results are robust across several measures oftax rIsk, but do not var across foti proxies for
. strengt of corporate governance. We conclude that eqUity risk incentives are a signficant
determant of corporate tax planng." S. Rego and R. Wilson, Executive Compensation, Equity

Risk Incentives, and Corporate Tax Aggressiveness (July 2010), available åt

htt://ssm.comlabstact=1337207.
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Second, the question of tax avoidance has moved front and center as a policy question
withn the last year. The flashpoint was the IRS' decision to requie companes to fie a new
. schedule settg fort for the IRS their "uncertn tax positions." It is difficult to overstate the

depth of opposition to ths proposal from corporate taxpayers. Whn first proposed, there was a
massive outpourg of opposition from afected corporations,2 and the Commssioner of Internal
Revenue acknowledged tht the proposal was a "game-changer" with respect to the IRS'

. .

relationship with large corporate tapayers.3 Afer the new requirement was adopted, a leadig
tax

jour, reportg on ev;ents of

the past year, characterized the IRS's UTP program as

probably the most "unpleasant" development for corporate taxpayers in 2010.4 Walar refers to

ths new development only in passing (W alarLetter at 5), but its signficance for corporate
tapayers canot be underestimated. With corporate taxpayers now requied to showcase for the

.IRS their "uncertai" ta positions, the interest in ths topic will only increase.
Thd, as the supportg statement notes, at a tie when there is public debate about the
national deficit, questions about ta reve~ues are inextcably bound up with that debate.
These factors demonstate the existence of a policy isslie at leas as signcant as other

.!

issues on which the Division has decided that shareholders may express a view. What is notable
the no-action letters cited by Walmar involves the multiple policy issues.
too is that none of
present here.

We deal fist with the clai that Proposal involves nothng more than alleged .

"micromanagement" and the complexities ofWalar's tax planng stategies.

Walmar cites letters dealing with requests to evaluate the impact of a flat tax on the
company should such a proposal be adopted by Congress. General Electric Co. (Jan. 17,2006);
Citigroup Inc. (Jan. 26, 2006); Johnson & Johnson (Jan. 24, 2006). OThe Division granted noaction relief based on its view that assessments of legislative action are entrsted to management.

See International Business Machines, Inc. (Mar. 2, 2000). The present Proposal does not
2 J. Coder, "Commenters Ask IRS to Abandon UTP RepoÏtng Proposal, Change Schedule," Tax
Notes, p.l064 (June 7, 2010) (Ex. 1)..
3 Prepared Remarks of

Commissioner of

Intemal Revenue Douglas H. Shulan before the Tax'

. . Executives Insttute 60th Mid-Year Meeting. (Apr. 12; 2010), available at

htt://ww.irs.gov/newsroom/arcle/0,,id=221280,00.html.

I
i
I

I

i

4 J. Coder, "UTP Reporting Regime Rattle Corporate Tax CoiIUnty," Tax Notes, p. 38 (Jan. 3,
2011) (Ex. 2). See also "Execs Nervous about Reportng Uncertain TaX Positions to IRS" (Oct.

I

25, 2010), available at ww.accountingtoday.com/news/Execs-Nervous-Reportng-Uncertai-
Tax-Positions-IRS-56075-1.html.
I

i
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m~ntion specific legislation and does not seek an assessment of the sort that torpedoed those
proposals.

Other Walar-cited proposals requested a report on tax breaks to an extent not provided
in a Form 10-K. PepsiCo, Inc. (Mar. 13,2003); Pfizer Inc. (Feb. 5,2003). The Division granted
relief on the theory that these proposals dealt with a company's source of fiancing. The
proponents there did not assert overrdig sharehoIder concern or policy concerns of the

..

magnitude cited here. The supportg statement pointed vaguely to the possibility of "political
risk" in the futue, but made no effort to. arculate a more direct or compellng shareholder

interest, as the Plan has done here.

. Nor ca Walmar gain any traction from the second series of no-action letters it cites,
which granted relief as to proposals dealg with legal compliance issues. The situations in those
decisions and the present situation are light

years.

apar.

Unlike the present Proposal, the resolutions in Walmar' s authorities sought compliance
for the sake of compliance or because it would be "the right thg to do." Thus, the Plan's

Proposal does not:
- ask why the proponent's employer lacks a code of ethcs for executives (Sprint Nextel

Corp. QV. 16,2010));
- ask for a report on whether the company's employees are properly classifed under
federal law as independent contractors, rather than employees (FedEx Corp. (July 14, 2009);
- ask the board to report on the costs and benefits of compliance with the Sarbanes-Oxley
Act (Bear Stearns Cos., Inc: (Feb. 14,2007). .
None of

these proposals involved the policy issues presented here, and the Plan's

Proposal is not as narow as the ones that the Division considered in the cited letters.

Accordingly, Wal.ar's alternative arguent must also faiL.
The Company's other arguents on compliance are a makeweight. Thus, the Company

argues that it could have to disclose privieged inormation to prepare the requested report. Ths
is not accurate. il its Form 10-K Walar was able to discuss a specifc exanple, i.e., the.
unecogned ta benefits from terminatig German operations. Ths suggests that the Company
can indeed provide shareholders with additional inormation. Moreover, the Proposal explicitly
allows the Company to omit "proprieta inormation. Perhaps more signficantly, Walar is

. simply paroting arguents about waiving privilege that featued prominently in c;orporate
opposition to the IRS adopting the new UTP regime. The final rue and instrctions make it clear
that the newly mandated ÜTP disclosures to the IRS do nor require disclosure of privileged .

inormation. SeeJnstrctions for Schedule UTP, Form 1120, Examples 10-12 and explanatory

'discussion, availq,ble at htt://ww.irs.gov/pub/newsroorn20 i 0_ instrctions_for _ sch _ utp.pdf.
It is thus possible for IRS to provid~ inormation of the sort that the Proposal is requestig, and
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Walmar's citation of privilege issues is thus a red herrng.

In short there is an overrding public policy concern iI ths case that was not present in
the like are unavailing. At stake here

the other cases. Thus charges of "micromanagement" and

is much more than Walar's responsibility as a good corporate citizen to comply with

applicable tax laws. If anytng, the "complexity" that Walar likes to cite is a prie reason
. why shareholders are entitled to greater transparency on ths topic. As the Ki and Desai studies
point out, it is precisely because ta avoidace plan are complex, if not opaque, that an agency

problem exists, there is a risk of management aggrandizement at shareho~der expense, and there

is Il risk of a significant drop in stock price. .
2. The Proposal has not been "substantialy implemented" under Rule 14a-8(i)(10).

'Finaly Walmar clais tht the request for a "report" on risk assessment has been
substantially jrplemented and thus warants exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(10). In makg ths
clai, Walar focuses on the fact that it made disclosues about the risk in the :M&A section
of

its anual report ("Form 10-K) and in Note 8 thereto, settg fort certain "uncert ta

positions." (Walar Letter at 6-7).
Under Rule 14a-8(i)(10), the critical factor is what a company has done to address the
core concerns raised by the proposal. See Dow Chemical Co. (Feb. 23,2005); Exxon Mobil
(Mar. 24,2003); Johnson & Johnson (Feb. 25,2003); Exxon Mobil (Mar. 27, 2Q02); Raytheon
(Feb.

26, 2001); Oracle Corp. (Aug. 15,2000). As the SEC acknowledged in Exchange Act

Release No. 34-20091 (Aug. 16,1983), the application of

ths rue is subjective and therefore

dicult. Furermore, the fact that under Rule 14a-8(g) "the burden is on the company to

demonstate that it is entitled to exclude a proposal" means that the mootness exclusion presents
a very high hurdle for companes to overcome.
Walar's disclosures in its Form lO-K fal signficantly short of

the level of disclosue

that the Proposal asks to be presented in ,a report. The Company argues that the existig
disclosures (contaed in Ex. B of its Letter) constitute "signcant disclosure" of its UTPs, but a
Exhbit B indicates that the disclosures are incomplete at best and do not fuly address
review of
risks that Walmar has been wiling to take in ths area. . .

. As the Plan's supportg statement pointed out, the Company has been sued by varous
underpayment oftaxes. There is no disclosure as to these items in.the docwnents
states for
attached to Walar's letter as Ex. B or elsewhere in the Form 10-K.

Moreover, the':M&A disclosure does little more than note that the Company deals with
uncertai tax positions using the "more likely than not" standard required in the Financial .
Accounting Standards Board Interpretation No. 48 ("FIN 48"). (Walmar Letter at 6-7). A
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sumar discussion sayig "We comply with GAA" is hardly a "report worty of the name.
Form 10-K provides aggregated
totals of unecognzed tax benefits with an ending balance exçeeding $ i bilion in each of the last
two years, with a single sentence deeming it "reasonably possible" that tax audit resalutions
Nor is the Company's footnote disclosure adequate. The.

could reduce unecognzed benefits by one-thid to one-half, depending on whether the tax

positions are sustaied on audit or the Company agreesto their disallowance. (Walmar Letter,
one specifc unecognzed tax benefit is cited, involving $1.7 billon in
Ex. B at p. 36). Ony
operations in 2007. The
the Company's German
connection with the discontinuation of
Company discloses that only $63 millon of

that tax position has resolved afer thee years. Id

Aggregate figues as to unecognzed tax benefits, a failure to disclose litigation by a
number of states for tax avoidance, and citation of only one concrete example do not consttute a

"report" to shareholders that "assess(es) the risks created by" Walmar's ta avoidance practices.
Moreover, yve note that the Division has refused to credit arguents that disclosure in a

. Form lO-K is adequate when the request far data goes beyond the legally requied mium, as
is the case here. Thus, the Division was unable to concur with a company's view that it could
exclude a proposal askig the company to prepar a comprehensive report on foreign sales of
militar and weapons-related products, rejecting clais that there had

been adequate disclosure

in the Form 10-K, as well as to governent agencies. I1 Corp. (Mar. 12,2008). Similarly, in
Crescent Real Estate Equities Co. (Mar. 28,2005), the Division rejected a clai that mandated.
disclosures regardig related-par transactions substantially implemented a proposal seekig
details regard board involvement or non-involvement in such transactions. (The Division ageed

that the "ordinar business" exclusion in Rule 14a-8(i)(7) was not available either). Indeed,
Walar fails to cite any decision in which the Division has equated .disclosure in a Form 10-K
on a broad policy issue M sufciently equivalent to a: requested report that exclusion of the
proposal is waranted.

Walmar cites rugs in which the Division.has concUred with the company's position
because it appears that the company was already providin~ reports to shareholders on the specific
topics in question, e.g., sustanabilty or climate-related issues. E.g., ConAgra Foods, Inc. (July
3,2006); Exxon Mobil Corp. .
(Mar. 18, 2004);Xcel Energy, Inc. (Feb. 17,2004). Walmar Letter
at 6. Of course, the fact that a company issues a report with "sustainabilty" in the title does not
mean that al of the issues raised by a given proposal have been "substantially" addressed.
Kroger Co. (Apr. 12,2010) (denyig no-action relief).s

5 Walmar's citation to Johnson & Johnson (Feb. 17,2006) is inapposite, as the proposal there
sought not a shareholder report, but a verification that the company was complying with.
Imigration laws; the company anwered that it was conducting such verification and reportg
results to the Imgration and Natualization Servce. A request for verification of employment
status is qualitatively different from a requested report to shareholders. Moreover, as the ITT

_._..-.__._---_._.----- _.._---------_.._-_.. -----_._--_._--.-~_.._._-_._--_.-.- --_._-----_.- _._._-
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Walar's limted disclosure thus fails to establish that the disclosure has "substtially"
implemented the Plan's Proposal. The fact that there is some disclosure - with only one
, example, with known exceptions and witl no explanation of how much of the problem ths
disclosure may address - is insufcient to warant omission of a proposal on the ground that the
proposal has been substantially implemented.

****
For these reasons, the Plan respectfly asks the Division to deny the no-action relief

Walar has sought.
you have any
. questions or need additiona inormation, please do not hesitate to call me at (202) 429-1007. The
Sta in ths matter.
Plan appreciates the opportty to be of assistance to the
Than you in advance for your consideration oftiese comments. If

Very try yours,

cc: Erron Smith, Esq. .

Erron.S:rth(§walmalegal.com

letter cited in the text made clear, however, disclosure to a governent agency on a non-public

basis is not disclosure in a report to shareholders.

almart
702 sw mii Street
BentonviHe. AR 7271G
Phone 479.277.0377
E.n-on .Srnith~~\'va¡rnart!egai.cDrn

January 28, 2011

VIA E-MAIL TO shareholderproposals~sec.gov
U.S. Securties and Exchange Commission

Division of Corporation Finance
Offce of Chief Counsel

100 F Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Re: Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.-Notice of Intent to Omit from Proxy Materials the
Shareholder Proposal of the AFSCME Employees Pension Plan
Ladies and Gentlemen:

Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., a Delaware corporation ("Walmart" or the "Company"), fies this

letter under Rule 14a-8(j) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the
"Exchange Act"), to notify the Securties and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") of
Walmart's intention to exclude a shareholder proposal (the "Proposal') from the proxy materials
for Walmart's 2011 Anual Shareholders' Meeting (the "2011 Proxy Materials"). The Proposal
was submitted by the AFSCME Employees Pension Plan (the "Proponent"). Walmart asks that
the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance of the Commssion (the "Staff') not recommend
to the Commission that any enforcement action be taken if Walmart excludes the Proposal from
its 2011 Proxy Materials for the reasons described below. A copy of
the Proposal, along with the
related cover letter and proof of ownership, is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

Walmart intends to begin printing the 2011 Proxy Materials on or about April 13,2011,
so that it may begin mailing the 2011 Proxy Materials no later than April
18, 2011. Accordingly,
we would appreciate the, Staff's prompt advice with respect to this matter.
1. The ProposaL.

The resolution included in the Proposal requests that the Board of Directors of the
Company (the "Board') annually provide a report to shareholders assessing the risks created by
the actions the Company takes "to avöid or minimize" federal, state and local taxes.
II. Grounds for Exclusion.

The Company believes that the Proposal is excludable under two of the bases for
exclusion set fort in Rule 14a-8(i) of

the Exchange Act:

1. the Proposal may be excluded because it involves the ordinary business

operations of the Company as contemplated by Rule 14a-8(i)(7); and

2. the Proposal is excludable because it has been substantially implemented by

Walmart as contemplated by Rule 14a-8(i)(lO).
II. Factual Background.

Walmart's operations in the United States include operations in all fifty states, involving
more than 4,400 supercenters, discount stores, Neighborhood Markets and Sam's Clubs, as well
as more than 140 distribution centers located throughout the United States. As a result, Walmar
is subject to taxation by many hundreds of taxing jurisdictions and authorities, including the

United States federal government, states, counties, cities, school districts and other taxing
authorities. Walmart pays taxes pursuant to a large number of different tax laws, regulations and
ordinances, many of which are the subject of changing interpretations and shifting application.

In its fiscal year ended January 31, 2010, Walmart's curent provision for U.S. federal, state and
local income taxes alone was approximately $6.4 billion.

Walinart endeavors to ensure that its detenninations of its tax liability to each taxing
authority are appropriate based on the current tax laws and current interpretations thereof. For
example, Walinart voluntarly participates in the Compliance Assurance Program of

the Internal

Revenue Service (the "IRS"), which, in effect, allows Walmart and the IRS to work together to
resolve issues relating to Walmart's federal taxation tax liability for a curent tax year before
Walmart fies its federal income tax retu for that year. Moreover, Walmart follows the

guidance in F ASB Interpretation No. 48 of the Financial Accounting Standards Board ("FIN
48") in assessing any tax positions it takes that it concludes may be uncertain under the standards
in FIN 48. Detennnig Walmart's tax liability and assessing its tax positions and any risks
inherent in those tax positions is complex and requires the involvement of a large number of
Walmart associates who have significant training and expertise in specific tax laws and their
application as well as outside tax advisors. Walmart undertakes its tax planning and the
calculation of the taxes it owes with a commtment to the goal of complying with all the tax laws
applicable to it and paying the taxes it owes in all jurisdictions.
IV. The Proposal Is Excludable Because it Involves the Ordinary Business Operations of

the

Company.

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) pennits a registrant to exclude from its proxy statement a shareholder
proposal that "deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary business operations." The

Commission has stated that the "ordinary business" grounds for exclusion are based on two
general policy concerns. First, "(c)ertain tasks are so fundamental to management's ability to
!Un a company on a day-to-day basis that they could not, as a practical matter, be subject to

direct shareholder oversight." Release No. 34-40018 (May 21, 1998) (the "1998 Release"). The
second policy concern "relates to the degree to which the proposal seeks to 'micro-manage' the

company by probing too deeply into matters of a complex nature upon which shareholders, as a

group, would not be in a position to make an informed judgment." 1998 Release. Merely
requesting that the registrant prepare a special report wil not remove the proposal from the
ordinary business grounds for exclusion. See Release No. 34-20091 (August 16, 1983).
The Company believes that the Proposal is excludable as "relating to the company's

ordinary business operations" because it is an attempt by the Proponent to "micro-manage" the
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affairs of the Company, and it relates to the Company's compliance with applicable laws.
Further, as explained below, the Proposal does not raise a "significant social policy" issue.
A.
Affairs.

The Proposal Is an Attempt bv the Proponent to "Micro-Manage" the Company's

Where, as is the case with the Proposal, a shareholder proposal relates to a company
risk, the Staffwil permit exclusion of
the proposal's
the proposal if

engaging in an evaluation of

underlying subject matter involves a matter of ordinary business to the company. Staff Legal

Bulletin No. 14E (October 27, 2009). The Staff has consistently pennitted exclusion of
proposals relating to an evaluation of a company's tax planing and compliance decisions as
matters related to the company's ordinary business operations. See, e.g., General Electric Co.

(available January 17, 2006); Johnson & Johnson (available January 24, 2006); Citgroup, Inc.
(available January 26, 2006); Pfizer, Inc. (available Feb!Uary 5, 2003); PepsiCo, Inc. (available
March 13, 2003). In General Electric Co., Johnson & Johnson and Citigroup, Inc., the Staff
permitted exclusion of a proposal requesting that the company prepare a report explaining the
impact of a flat tax on the company. General Electrc successfully argued that tax planning and
compliance matters are "intricately interwoven with a company's financial planning, day-to-day
business operations, and financial reporting." Similarly, in Pfizer, Inc. and PepsiCo, Inc., the
Staff concurred with Pfizer and PepsiCo regarding their exclusion of a proposal requesting that
the company prepare a report on "each tax break that provides the Company more than $5
million of tax savings." The Staff noted that these proposals were excludable because they

sought "disclosure of the sources of financing" of the companies.

The Company believes that the Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because the
Proposal requests an evaluation of tax risks, the evaluation and assessment of which risks is an
inherent part of the management of Walmart's ordinary business operations. Specifically, the

Proposal requests that Walmart provide a report detailing "the risks created by the actions
Walmart takes to avoid or minimize US federal, state and local taxes." Any such risks arise from
Walmart's particular tax situation, the tax laws of the hundreds of taxing authorities to which
Walmart pays federal, state and local taxes every year and the interpretations thereof, and the

application of those laws to its particular factual circumstances. Any assessment of any such
risks of the type requested by the Proponent in the Proposal would require an understanding of
often complicated factual circumstances with respect to each taxing authority, an understanding

of the applicable laws and related interpretations, and the application of those laws and
interpretations to the facts at issue. Complex assessments of Walmart's tax liabilities are

performed by Walmart's management on a regular basis and as part of the ordinary business
operations ofWalmart's experienced internal tax group and external tax advisers.
The Proposal would require Walmar's Board to assess Walmart's tax planning and the
hundreds, if not thousands, of tax positions that Walmart takes every year and-detennne what
risks, if any, are created by those tax positions and tax planning strategies and then report on the
assessment of any such risks to Walmart's shareholders for their consideration. Any potential
risks involved with Walmart's numerous tax positions are specific to each tax position and to
each taxing authority and set of tax laws. Understanding and evaluating potential risks

associated with a particular tax planning methodology or practice and expressing an informed

view to the Board regarding that methodology or practice is not something that most
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shareholders (and certainly the shareholders as a group) are equipped to do_ Making informed
those risks are matters that Walmart's
Board (with the direct input and advice of management) and Walmart's management are best
equipped to handle and are well beyond the scope of those matters in which shareholders as a
group can effectively be involved.

judgments about potential tax risks and the management of

Involvement in the complicated, highly detailed tax matters and any related risks that the
Company would be required to assess and detail in the report suggested by the Proposal are
exactly the type of shareholder micro-management of a "matter of a complex nature upon which
shareholders, as a group, would not be in a position to make an informed judgment" that Rule
14a-8(i)(7) is intended to preclude. The Proposal would place in the hands of the shareholders

an analysis of tax strategies and consequences that is more appropriately handled by the
Company's management and Board.

The Proposal could prove to be a particularly harmful intrsion into the Company's dayto-day operations in another, most important way. Were the Company required to disclose risks
involved in its tax positions, the Company could need to disclose aspects of the legal advice
provided to it by its tax counselor other tax practitioners. Such disclosure could result in a

waiver of one or more of the attorney-client privilege, the tax practitioner privilege (provided for

in the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended) and the work product privilege as to the
communications between the Company and its legal counselor other tax advisers relating to a
tax position, including sensitive legal or other tax advice given to the Company, and as to work
product that exists in connection with the Company's tax matters. A waiver of any of these
privileges could compromise the Company's ability to litigate effectively those issues to which
such communications, advice or work product relate or, even worse, result in new litigation
against the Company. Consequently, by requiring the disclosure it does, the Proposal would

effectively substitute the shareholders' judgment for the judgment of the Company's Board and
management as to whether to give blanket waivers of one or more of the attorney-client, the tax
practitioner privilege and the work product privilege as to such communications, legal and tax

advice and privileged work product with respect to a tax matter in which the Company is
engaged, a decision that shareholders as a group are particularly unsuited to make.
B. The Proposal Relates to the Company's Compliance with Law.

As reflected in the Supporting Statement included with the Proposal, the Proponent is
concerned that corporations, including Walmart, have not complied fully with applicable tax
the view that it may exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a
laws. As a result, the Company is of
8(i)(7) because the Proposal relates to the Company's compliance with laws. The Staff has
proposals relating to a company's legal compliance program because they
penntted exclusion of
infringe on management's core function of overseeing business practices. See, e.g., Sprint Nextel
Corp. (available March 16, 2010) (penntting exclusion of a proposal alleging violations of the

Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 ("Sarbanes-Oxley") and requesting that the company explain why it
did not adopt an ethics code to promote ethical conduct, securities law compliance and

accountability); FedEx Corp. (available July 14, 2009) (permitting exclusion of a proposal
requesting that the company prepare a report analyzing the company's compliance with laws

governing classifications of employees and independent contractors); Bear Stearns Companies

Inc. (available Feb!Uary 14, 2007) (permitting exclusion of a proposal requesting that the
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company prepare a report explaining the costs and benefits to the company's operations resulting
from Sarbanes-Oxley). In Sprint Nextel Corp., the Staff noted that proposals related to "ethical
business practices and the conduct of legal compliance programs" are excludable under Rule
14a-8(i)(7).
As noted above, the Proposal requests that the Company's Board prepare a report
"assessing the risks created by the actions Walmart takes to avoid or minimize US federal, state
and local taxes." The Proposal's request relates to the Company's "ordinary business matters"
because many of the "actions" that Walmart takes with respect to its tax planing are based on

the Company's analysis and interpretation of, and compliance with, various tax laws. Walmart's
management has in place procedures to ensure that the Company's tax planning and its uncertain
tax positions are periodically reviewed and considered, including in connection with the
application of the accounting principles in FIN 48. The Company's tax practices are par of an

legal compliance program designed to ensure Walmart's compliance with applicable tax
laws, as well as compliance with various disclosure requirements. Consequently, consistent with
legal and tax
prior views expressed by the Staff, the Proposal, which relates to Walmart's general
compliance program, is excludable as an "ordinary business matter."
internal

C. The Proposal Does Not Satisfy the "Significant Social Policy" Exception.

The Company is aware that a proposal relating to ordinary business matters may not be
the proposal relates to a "significant social policy" issue that
would "transcend the day-to-day business matters of the Company." Staff Legal Bulletin 14C
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) if

(June 28, 2005). The considerations that the Staff has applied in the past to find that a proposal

related to a "significant social policy issue" include the existence of widespread public debate
concerng the subject matter of the proposal, increasing recognition of the issue among the
public, and the existence of legislation or proposed legislation addressing the same issue. Tyson

Foods, Inc. (available December 15, 2009). In Tyson Foods, the Staff reversed its earlier
decision that a proposal regarding the use of antibiotics in raising livestock was an "ordinary
"significant social policy" based
on the widespread public debate surounding the issue and the recent introduction of legislation
related to the issue in Congress.
business matter," instead finding that the proposal related to a

In the case of the Proposal, the "significant social policy" exception to the Rule 14a
8(i)(7) !Ule does not apply. The Proposal's subject matter is related to the risks created by the
actions Walmart takes to "avoid or minimize" taxes. Although the Proponent may argue that
there has recently been public debate regarding the need of states and local jursdictions to
generate additional tax revenue, the subject matter of the Proposal is narrowly tailored. The
Proposal seeks to address Walmart's employment of
tax planning strategies and its application of
tax laws to particular factual circumstances. The Proposal does not address taxation in general.
Thus, the Proposal does not raise a "significant social policy issue," and is therefore excludable
under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as a matter relating to the Company's ordinary business operations.
Accordingly, Walmart believes that it may exclude the Proposal from its 2011 Proxy

Materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(7), as the Proposal relates to Walmar's ordinary business
operations and does not relate to a "significant social policy issue."
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V. The Proposal is Excludable Because It Has Been Substantially Implemented by Walmart.

the
company "has already substantially implemented the proposaL" According to the Commssion,
the "substantially implemented" exclusion "is designed to avoid the possibility of shareholders
Rule 14a-8(i)(10) permits a company to exclude a proposal from its proxy materials if

having to consider matters which already have been favorably acted upon by management."
Release No. 34-12598 (July 7, 1976). A company has "substantially implemented" a proposal
where its "policies, practices and procedures compare favorably with the guidelines of the
proposaL." Texaco, Inc. (available March 8, 1991). In otherwords, Rule 14a-8(i)(lO) permits

exclusion of a shareholder proposal when a company has already substantially implemented the

essential objective of the proposal, even if by means other than those suggested by the
shareholder proponent. The proposal need not be implemented in full or precisely as presented
to satisfy Rule 14a-8(i)(lO); rather, the company's actions must have addressed the underlying
concerns and essential objective of the proposaL. See, e.g., ConAgra Foods, Inc. (available July
Corporation
3, 2006)1; Johnson & Johnson (available Feb!Uary 17, 2006)2; Exxon Mobil
has
(available March 18,2004); andXcel Energy, Inc. (available Feb!Uary 17,2004).3 The Staff

also consistently concurred with the exclusion of proposals requesting reports where the
company has addressed the subject matter of the proposal in other publications. See, e.g.,
Caterpilar, Inc. (available March 11,2008); Waf-Mart Stores, Inc. (available March 10,2008);

PG&E Corp. (available March 6, 2008); The Dow Chemical Co. (available March 5, 2008); and
Johnson & Johnson (available Feb!Uary 22,2008) (in each case, concurrg with the registrant's
exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(lO) of a shareholder proposal requesting that the company prepare
a global warming report where the company had already published a report that contained
information relating to its environmental initiatives).

The Company believes that it may exclude the Proposal because the Company has
already substantially implemented policies and practices addressing the objective sought by the
Proponent. That is, the Company has already provided information in a report to the
shareholders regarding the risks associated with the Company's tax procedures and policies in its

2010 Anual Report on Form lO-K ("Form 10-K"). In its Management's Discussion and
Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations in the Form lO-K, under the caption

"Summary of Critical Accounting Policies - Income Taxes," the Company explains to
shareholders that:

The determination of our provision for income taxes requires significant
judgment, the use of estimates, and the interpretation and application of complex

tax laws. Significant judgment is required in assessing the timing and amounts of

deductible and taxable items and the probability of sustaining uncertain tax
positions. The benefits of uncertain tax positions are recorded in our financial

statements only after detenning a more-likely-than-not probability that the
i Permitting exclusion of a p'roposal seeking a sustainability report where the company was already providing
information generally of the type proposed to be included in the report.
2 Permitting exclusion of a proposal recommending verification of the employment legitimacy of employees where
the proposal.

the company was already acting to address the concerns of

3 Each permitting exclusion of a shareholder proposal requesting that the board of directors prepare a report
explaining the company's response to certain climate-related issues where the company was already generally
addressing such issues through various policies and reports.
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uncertain tax positions will withstand challenge, if any, from taxing authorities.
When facts and circumstances change, we reassess these probabilities and record
any changes in the financial statements as appropriate. We account for uncertain
tax positions by determining the minimum recognition threshold that a tax
position is required to meet before being recognized in the financial statements.

This determination requires the use of judgment in assessing the timing and
amounts of deductible and taxable items.

Additionally, in Note 8 of the Company's consolidated financial statements incorporated by
which is attached to this letter as Exhibit B, the Company makes
significant disclosure as to its uncertain tax positions, on-going tax audits, and non-income tax
matters. That note identifies certain tax risks for investors, providing, for example, specific
information regarding the interest and penalties that the Company has acc!Ued relating to
uncertain tax benefits and a discussion of the possibility that unrecognized tax benefits wil be
reduced as a result of the Company agreeing with a disallowance of those benefits. The
Company expects to make similar disclosures in future Anual Reports on Form lO-K that it
reference in the 10-K, a copy of

files with the Commssion.
The Company's analysis of

tax-related risks, and particularly the discussion of

uncertain

tax positions, to which the Proposal's Supporting Statement specifically refers, achieves the
same purose as would implementation of the ProposaL. Like the companies who published the

environmental reports in Caterpilar, Inc., Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., PG&E Corp., The Dow
Chemical Co., and Johnson & Johnson and therefore had substantially implemented a proposal

regarding global wannng, the Company has satisfied the Proposal's request to prepare a report

on tax risks by including in its Form lO-K a discussion of tax risks. In fact, the Company
performs a tax-related risk assessment in connection with the preparation of anual disclosure
materials. As a result, the policies and practices already undertaken by the Company related to
the Proposal's requested actions by
assessment of
tax risk reflect a substantial implementation of
the Company and its Board of a tye and at a level suited to the assessment of the shareholders
as a group.

Accordingly, Walmart believes that the Proposal may be excluded from its 2011 Proxy
Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(lO), as the Proposal has already been substantially
implemented by Walmart.
V1. Conclusion.

Walmart hereby requests that the Staff confirm that it wil not recommend any
enforcement action if Walmart excludes the Proposal from the 2011 Proxy Materials. Should
you disagree with the conclusions set fort herein, we would appreciate the opportity to confer
with you prior to the issuance of

the Staff's response. Moreover, Walmart reserves

the right to

submit to the Staff additional bases upon which the Proposal may properly be excluded from the
2011 Proxy Materials.

this letter, the Proponent is being notified ofWalmart's intention to omit the
By copy of
Proposal from its 2011 Proxy Materials.
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Please call the undersigned at (479) 277-0377 or Geoffrey W. Edwards, Senior Associate
you require additional information or wish to discuss this
General Counsel, at (479) 204-6483 if
submission fuher.

Thank you for your consideration.
Respectfully
Submitted,

Zu~

Erron W. Smith
Assistant General Counsel
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.
cc: Mr. Charles Jurgonis, via e-mail

Plan Secretar
AFSCME Employees Pension Plan
1625 L Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036-5687
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Note

8. Income Taxes

A¡;ummar of the

provision for income taxes is

as follows:
Fi.calYcal' Ended January 31,

(Amf'unts in milion.f)

:2010

n Q ..~''' and local

78

In,come from C01tinliing'Operations
Th

¡flO?

components of lncomefrom continuiag operations before income taes is as follows:

34

Z008

Defêired Ta~i-es

The significant components of our deferred tax aècount balances areas follows:
January 3.1,

2009

2010

(Am(linrshiiniIJio/ls)

j)çferie4ta,xa.ssets;
Loss and tax credit carrforwards

2,713 $
3,J4I

$

At.;Jt\ÚUìfl!?il¡ties '
ESiiIty co1lpensation

267

Other "

75I

1,603
2,S48
206
437

6,872
(2,167)
4,705

4,794
(1,852)
2,942

Prepert and~quipment

4,015

lrivellti)ries, ' ' ,

;1,129

3;257
i ,079
211

Totaldefèred tax assets
ViillllitiQIl;iliowan.cii

Deìèrred tax assets, !let ofValuatioll allowance

riêferièc1tax liabilities;

Other

61)9

5,744

Töt!li'4&fç~dtaX..liå\)íji#i:š

s

Nct deferred tax liabilties

1,039

The defered taxesnotedaoove arc classified as follows in tbeaccompanying Consolidated Balance Sheets;
January 31,

2010

(At1lOlInldnwifMns)

2001)

Rål1lêešiieetÇlåšsifiêåti~n; .
Assets;
P¡:epäidè'xpeiisešllrtdotÍ1ei
Qtherassets and Ïleferredcharges

'Asš~ti;~btdt#ls

Liabilites:
Ai: 'i1itics:

1.,721.

24
3,076

2,756,/, '

3,lOÔ

1,039 $.

1,605

~4

ome taxes and other
Lia~iii¡Y.su¡,tÔtaIS', .'

s

Net deferred tax liabilties
Effective Tåx Rate RecoDciJialÎon
A reconcilation ofthe significant

differences between the effective income tax rateimd the federal statutory rate on pretax income is as follows:
Fiscal Year Ended January 31,

2010

35.0%
2.0%
-1.6%
-3.4%
0.4%
32.4%

income tax rate

2009

35;t)%
1.9%
...l.7%

-i.%

0.1%
34.2%

2MB

3~.O%
1.7%
.'..ï.7%
-0.7%
.A)J'Y'
34.2%

Unremitted Eamings

not been provided On ¡iec\lmuJatcd but undistributed earnings ofîts non-U.S. subsidiaries of approximately $13.7 billon and
$12.7 bilion as ofJanuary 31, 2010 and 2009, respectively, as the company imends to permanently reinvest these amounts. However, if any portion were to
be distrbuted, the related U.S. tax liabilty may be reduced by foreign income taxes paid on those eirnings. Determination of the uurecogmzed detèrrcd tax
liabilty related to these undistributed earnings is not practicable because of the complexìties with itshypothetìcal calculatìon.
United States income taxes have

35

Net OperafÙig Losses, Tax Credit Carrfoniiards .1nd Valliafjol1 Allowances

At January 31, 2010, the company had ìntcmationn I net operating loss and capital loss carrforwards totaling approximately $4,6 billon, Of these
carryforwnrcls,approximately $3.0 bilion will expire, ifnot utilzed, in various years through 2020, The remaining carryforwards have no expiration, At
J anunry 31,2010, the company had foreign taX credit carrfoiwards of$ I. bilion, which wil expircirt vårious years through 2020 if not utilized,

As ofJanunry 31. 20 10, the company has provided a valuationallowanee of approximately $2.2 billon on deferred tax assets associated primarily with net
our international operations for which management has detennined it is more likely than not that the
opêrting loss and capital loss carroiviards from

net
,tax asset wiI not be realized. The $315 milioiiiiet "hange in the valuationtillowance during tìsca120l0 ielatedto releases arising from ¡he use of
opertingloss earryforwards, increases in foreign nçt operating losses arising in fiscal 2010 and fluctuations in currellcy exchange rates. Management believes
that it ismore likely than not that we wilfully realize the remaining domestic, and international deferrcd t-ix assets.
deferred

Uncertain Ta.x PosÌ!';Of1S

As ofFcbruary i, 2007, the company adopted a new accounting policy for recording uiicemiin tax positioJJs. TIie benefits of uncertain tax positions are
uncertain tax positions wil withstand challenge, if any,
only after dctemiining a more-likely-than-iiot probability that the
recorded in ourlìnancìal statements
from taxing auihonties,
amount oful1eeognized tax ben~efits reJatedto continnìng operations was $1.0 bilion, of

As of January

31, 2010 and 2009, the

unrecognized

tax bt:nefits that would arrect the company's effective tax rate is $671 milion and $582 millon for January 31, 2010

which, the amount of
and 2009, rcspectively.

A reconcilation ofunrecognizcd tax,bene,fits from continuing operations is as follows:

Unrecognized tax benefits related to continuing operations increased by

approximately $2 milion and $149 mil1onfor fiscal years 2010 aiiò 2009,

respectively.
penalties relatedio uncertain tax bCflCfits as interest expense and as operating, s\:llug, general and administrative
expenses,respcctivcly. Accrued interestdecrçased by $29mìlionduring fiscal 2010 and increased by 347 milion during fiscal 2009. During thefiseal years
ended
Jawiary 31, 2010 and 2009, the company recorded aecruedinterest of $231 millon and $260 mílion, respectively. Accrued penalties totaled 32 milion
to ace,rued penalties during the year.
were no changes
at January 31, 2010 and 2009. There
The company classifies interest and

During the next twelve months, it is reasonably possibletbat tax audit rcsolutions could reduce unrecognized tax benefits bybetween $350 millon and $500
aiiy change
not expect
mìlion, either because the tax, positions are susmined on auditor J)ecause the company agrees to their disallowance. The compaiy does
to have a significant impact 011 its results of operations or financial position,
At January 31, 201 o

and 2009, the company bad an unrecognized tax benefit of $1.7 bilion which is related to an ordinary worthless stockdcdu.ction from the
this, $63 millon was recog11zedin diseontinued operations during fiscal 2009 foIlo\ving tlie resolution of
additional benefit wílbe recorded in discontinued
2004. When effectivelysettled, any
on a discontinued operation sold in fiseal

fiscal 2007 disposition of its Gciman operations. Of
a gain contingency

operations. If some porton of the ordinary loss is detemiined to bea capital loss, the resulting deferred tax asset wil be included with the company's non

in the next twelve months. '

current assets of discontinu.ed operations. TIie company cannot predict the ultimate outcome of this matter;
resolved
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however,

it is reasonably possible it wil be

The company is subject to income tax examinations for its U.S. federal income taxes genenilly for the liscal years 2009 and ZOl 0, with fiscal years 2004

tlougli 2008 remaining open for a limited number of issues. The company is also subject to income tax examinations for non-U.S. income taxes for the tax
years 2003 through 201 0, and for state and local income taxes for the fiscal yeas
generally 2006 through .2009 and from 1998 for a limited number ofissues.

Non-IncomeTaxes
these examinations àre ongoing
and, in certain cases, have resulted in assessments from the taing authorities. Where appropriate, the company hasmade accruals for tbese matters which are
reflected in the company's Consolidated Financial Statements. While these matters are individually immaterial, a group of
related matters, if decided
adversely to the company, may result
in a liabilty material to the company's financial condition 01 results of operations.
Additionally, the company is subject to tax examinations for- payroll, value added, sales-based and other taes. A number of

